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October 30th 0.962
United KatioM Sec.rVtary-Geaeral tT fffaaf
^ United TSTations,N«v; York City

'Your Exeellsncy:
May th* "cry for peac®" prevail,

reign and triumph; and overwhelm your vital of-
fice ̂and your hard-working Peace Team, with spon-
taneous messages coataiuins, wiiol®»al» aclciiowled-
g»m*nt ,und«r»tanding and d**p gratitud* and hon-
or«d rfcspaot for your »v*ry untiring P*ac« Ser-
vices you ara now r*nd«rias to All Mankind,
h® "still aagotiabls" safeguards, protection and

'lastly" *ntraat*d-to-you leadership of the united
Nat i ons ?ront in thesa: solenin mommts of
danger . For all this, therefore, I am deaply irat-«-
for you and yours. Respectfully submitted

C. Quoss
401 South Payaon 3
Baltimore E3, Maryland

THIS SIDE OF CARD IS FOR ADDRESS^

United Nations Secretary-General U Thant
TOUTED NATIONS
New York,W.Y.
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THIS SIDE OF CARD IS FOR ADDRESs"*!

Secretary General Thant
United Nations Bldg.
New York, N". Y.

1617 Spruce St.'
Berkeley 9, Gal.
10-28-̂ 62,

Dear Secretary G-en'eral: """
- ^_We appreciate your attempts to find a
pj3§Seful solution to today's problems. Hundreds
pJU^eople listened to Brock ChisholdL in the first
"of a series of lectures on ̂ Disarmament here this
Iriday sponsored by our School Board,and applaud-
ed his advocating support of United Nations.

If going to Cuba would help assure peace, we
hope you will accept the invitation. We trust
you will decide wisely. We support you with
our prayers.
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SUNDAY CITIZEN October 28 1962

SUNDAY CITIZEN'
and RCYIMOLDS NEWS

Government of ihe People, by llic People, for ike People

SUNDAY tlTIZEN WORLD-REPORT: CUBA SUNDAY CITIZEN WORLD REPORT: CUBA SUNDAY CITIZEN WORLD REPORT: CUBA
I . __ ..

IT is time to speak frankly to the,American
Government and people. And every human
being has the right to speak. On American
decisions in the next few 'hours may depend
whether most of us live or die. •

The voice of humanity says to America: you have
done wrong to turn down Khrushchev's offer last
night.

The Russian leader said he would pull his nuclear
weapons out of Cuba if American missiles were
taken out of Turkey. And within a few hours he
was told that nothing could be discussed until
Russian bases in the island had been made in-
operable.

This is not negotiation; it is dictation by one country
on a life or death issue for all countries.

Right and proper?

With nuclear bases and submarines, bur it is wrong
when a turn of history gives the Russians a chance
to plant a base on America's doorstep.

power agreement—or war.

America ... or any other country . . . rightly feels

fear and anger when a nuclear base is planted on
her doorstep. She is entitled to use all peaceful
means to remove the danger. Since any other means
could llead to world nuclear war, the rest of the
world jhas the right to expect America to bargain
and make concessions.

Khrushchev may not have been sincere in his offer to
pull nuclear weapons but of Cuba in a " trade"
for American bases in Turkey, But he suggested
a time limit—three to four weeks. He proposed
inspection by United Nations nominees to see that
the bqrgain was.carried out by both sides'. That
hardly sounds as though he were bluffing..

Think again/ Mr. Kennedy. For the sake of your own
people, for the sake of the whole human race, think
again.;

And think again on the other rumour that is coming
repeatedly from Washington—that you intend to
invade, Cuba/ or
to b o m b the ".~^_ — •• mmm:t=s
bases. To do it
entirely on an
American deci-
s i o n, • without
having taken this

issue to the United Nations, against the almost
unanimous advice of your friends'and allies.

Think of the deadly risk you will bjjs taking that what
you regard as a police action "may escala e into
nuclear war. Even if war is avoided, think of the
precedent you will be creating if1,, without mandate
from any court that the world respects/ you attack
this small country.

EDITQR

If that is to be the new international law, has Russia
then the right to attack Turkey .]. . or Italy ... or
Britain-—any of the countries l where American
warheads ore poised, or nucleay submarines are
serviced? •- - \ '

There i$ one other thing the. American Government

SUNDAY CITIZEN WORLD REPORT: CUBA SUNDAY CITIZEN WORLD REPORT: CUBA SUNDAY CITIZEN WORLD

First news from Havana...

and people should know. If they go it alone, if C[
they persist in refusing even to discuss offers such r
as that made last night/ they will lose their friends |_
end allies.

Unforgivable crime
They should not be misled by Mr. Macmillan's " Me

too, only more so" echo of President Kennedy. The
British people, and probably most of the people of
Western Europe, simply do not see this issue as
one for which they would enter a war of nuclear
extermination.

We repeat : think again, President Kennedy. The
only unforgivable crime is to allow a crisis which
of this moment could still be controlled to drift
to the point where disaster is inevitable.



i disaster is inevitable.

SUNDAY CITIZEN WORLD REPORT: CUBA SUNDAY CITIZEN WORLD REPORT; CUBA SUNDAY CITIZEN WORLD

HAROLD
WILSON

last night
LIAROLD WILSON, MP, Labour's
ri shadow Foreign Minister, last
night made these comments on the
crisis in reply to Sunday Citizen
questions:
• We understand American feelings
about these bases. They disturb the
existing nuclear balance. And the
Americans feel strongly that they have
been deceived.
• But the Labour Party still greatly
regrets that the U.S. Government should
have had recourse to unilateral action.
They should have taken the problem to
the UN.
• ' Everyone concerned—and there
should be a clear lead on this from the
British Government—should support the
initiative taken by U Thant.
• •There should be NO talk of fur ther
action such as invasion.
• There must be urgent talks on dis-
mant l ing the Cuba bases — which
inevitably wi l l be linked with talks on
dismantling U.S. bases in Turkey. The
week's events underline the urgency of
a multilateral disarmament agreement,
beginning with an effective test ban.
• For years Labour has pressed for the
establishment of areas of disengage-
ment—in particular, nuclear-free zones
in Central Europe. Africa and the
Middle East- Why should these not be
extended to Central and South America
and to areas of comparable distance
from Russia?

First news from Havana...
THE first civil plane out of Cuba
' since Kennedy imposed his block-

ade has just arrived here in Mexico
City, 1,150 miles from the ringed

.island.
I met the passengers—British and

Canadian diplomats and businessmen
—at the airport.

They all told me that Cuba has
been placed on a war footing, though
as yet there is no sign of alarm in
Havana.

Slogans have sprouted all over the
capital announcing "A Pie de Guerra"
which means "War Footing." But
life in the csfes, hotels and brightly-
lit streets continues calm and normal.

One Canadian businessman—who,
like the others on the Gtfban Airlines
flight, declined to give me his name—
sa'id the only .indication of alarm he

had found in Havana was that a head-
master told him parents were keeping
their children at home as a precau-
tionary measure.

I was told that both pro-Castro and
anti-Castro Cubans appear elated that

From
JOHN

Ma
RETTIE

xico City — Sokirdoy.

the showdown is at last approaching
and they are not unhappy that Cuba
has been the cause of the world being
nearer a thermo-nuclear w£r than
ever before.

There is a strong element of
irresponsibility, though some truth,
in the Cuban leaders' vision of them/:
selves as David defying the Yankee
Goliath. They also appear unaware

of the gravity of their own situation.
The first men out of Havana say it

is most unlikely there will 'be an
internal uprising since the Opposition
has not sufficient following, strength
or organisation.

But should Kennedy order a total
sea blockade, said the passengers,
Havana and other Cuban cities would
grind to a halt within a fortnight
since power stations run on oil.

Another urgent point: If the block-
ade delayed food supplies, even for a
few days, there would be disastrous
effects. In recent visits to Cuba, I
saw people's hunger. It is intense.

The Britons from Havana say the
Cubans think invasion is imminent.

But they are willing to face it in
the belief that the Russians are
totally committed to defend them,

CUBA'S BASES . . . according to the magazine U.S. New end World Report.

IT HE ALLY BEGAN THE DAY AFTER THE BAY OF PIGS. . .
IT Is nearly 1\ YEARS since Mr.

Khrushchev warned the U.S. that. It
necessary, "Soviet artillery could support
the Cuban people with rocket fire."

But tlie full pattern of menace and
counter-menace was set 18 months ago—
the day after (he abortive " Bay of Pigs "
Invasion by Cuban exiles.

APH1U 18, 19G1. Khrushchev sends
Kennedy a Note that Russia ts " ready
lo give all aid lo stop armed interven-
tion."

Kennedy replies that, if there is foreign
Intervention, the U.S. will "protect this
hemisphere against external aggression."

APRIL 22. Khrushchev answers that
Russia sought no privileges in Cuba and

i—as was " well known " to Kennedy ("and

to your generals and admirals'1)—did not
have any bases there, nor Intend to
establish any.

FEBRUARY, 1961. Moscow attacks an
Organisation of American States decision
to exclude Cuba from Its activities.

SEPTEMBER it. Another Moscow
statement tells the U.S. to "keep Its nose
out or Russian-Cuban relations," warns
that an attack on Cuba would mean war.
U.S. Secretary of State Dean Rusk
answers: "We are a great country and
we will proceed as we find necessary."

SEPTEMBER 71. Soviet Foreign Minis-
ter Gromyho. denouncing U.S. " war
hysteria," tells United Nations that Russia
will not hesitate to eo to war It Cuba Is
attacked.

SEPTEMBER 30. Dean Rusk rcleols
any ' deal" under which Russia would
withdraw from Cuba In return tor a
Berlin settlement or closing of certain
U.S. foreign bases.

LAST TUESDAY (October 23). Ken-
nedy signs a proclamation setting up an
arms blockade following •• unmistakable
auldence" ol missile sites In Cufca.

WEDNESDAY. The U.S. Embassy In
London Issues (by mistake) pictures said
to prove existence of medium-range
nuclear missiles on Cuban bases. (One
rocket expert says the pictures show only
anti-aircraft rockets, not nuclear missile
bases').

THURSDAY. Khrushchev says he will
take no rash decisions, cannot accent

U.S. "pirate activities" and adds that a
summit meeting would be useful. U ,
Thant, of United Natrons, suggests A
" truce" and talks. Khrushchev agrees i
to suspend arms shipments—If the block1

adc Is lifted. Kennedy agrees to ore- '
limlnary UN talks—but the blockade will :

go on, ' i
FRIDAY, Tension rises again as

Kennedy approves " further action r> i
against Cuba — evidently meaning
invasion, If tlie missile bases are not
dismantled. But an appeal to both sides I
by U Thant wins a breather: Khrushchev
orders his ships — temporarily — to
stay out of the blockade area, Kennedy
promises his warships will do everything
possible to avoid a clash.



VOICE OF WOMEN LA VOIX DES FEMMES

VOCO DE VIRSNOJ

Nat iona l O f f i c e :
2115 Druramond St., Montreal, Canada Phone: 288-8021

Oct. 28/62

U Thant,
Acting Secretary General,
United Nations,
New/ York. N.Y.

Dear U Thant:

You will no doubt be very interested in the context of the
following telegram which we sent to Prime Minister Diefenbaker
last evening.

"Voice of Women of Canada in the face of the present crisis, urges you,
Mr. Prime Minister, to : (A) Use all of Canada's prestige and resources
to support the efforst of the acting secretary, U Thant, to mediate the
current dispute, upholding the right and the authority of the United
nations as the highest arbitrater of all international disputes in the
world today: and (B) to urge the President of the United States of America
and chairman khrushchev ro negotiate through the United nations since all
underlined nations will suffer the consequences of steps taken by individ-
ual states."

Mme Therese Casgrain,
President - Voice of Women - Canada.

Every success in all your untiring efforts Mr. U Thant.

TC-jem
as There se'#asg

President - Voice of Women-Canada



69 North Broadway
White Plains - New York

Mr. U. fhant, Secretary
United Nations,
New York, New York;

Dear Sir:-

October 28th, 1962

Subject:-

The United Nations Cuban Mistake,

Let me call your attention to a matter that you have evidently
over-looked, ie -

Your endeavors for an avoidiance of possible war Is of course commenda-
ble, BUT negotiations with Khrushchev never have, and in all probability
never will, produce satisfactory results of a permanent & mutually
agreeable nature*

In other words, TF~ a. deal is made with Khrushchev whereby Khrushchev
agrees to dis-uantle"/ the missile bases in Cuba, it simply will not be
.done, and in all probability, if some bases were dismantled, Khrushchev
undoubtely WOULD BUILD OTHER MISSILE BASES IN CUBA LATER WHEN MATTERS
HAVE QUIETED DOWN.

*#####

Therefore the QNLr SURE WAY TO CORRECT THE CUBAN SITUATION, IS FOR THE
UNITED STATES TO BOMB AND BLOW UP ALL MISSLE BASES IN CUBA, VIA A
CONCENTRATED AIR/STRIKE IN/ $UMTITY; then invade Cuba, expell or
imprison Castro, and drive out all Russian & foriegn soldiers and
technicians; and then install a people's Cuban government acceptable to
the Cuban people.

Many people fear that an atomic war might result if the U. S. invaded
Cuba, whereas Khrushchev does not want war, any more then does the
U. S. or any other Nations'; even tho Khrushchev likes to bluff, knowing
that so many people are fearfull of an atomic war".

In short* the only way to deal with Khrushchev.- and the communist
in general,.is by determination on a positive/ policy, with ample force
to back up one's policy ; as the communist only respect, - and are
afraid of,- POWER & DETERMINATION GREATER THEN THEIR OWN.

And I know whereof I speak, having
for the past twenty years and more.

M/

Cordially Yours

William W. McHenry
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100 Bank Street
New York l*f, New York
October 29, 1962

Acting Secretary U Thant
United Nations Security Council
United Nations
New York, New York

Dear Mr. Thant :

I am writing to you at this time to congratulate you
on your excellent work toward peace and peaceful nego-
tiations with regard to the present crisis. Your efforts
are certainly appreciated and I can only hope that you
w i l l be supported by all those who are in the position
of making decisions at this time.

Good luck with future endeavors and missions.

Sincapely yours^



6108 Ktmbark
Chicago 37, Tl linois
October 2S, 1962

Secretary general, u lEhant
tjn 1 ted. Sa t lona &e cr e t$ r 1 a t
tin 1 ted; BTatlona, srew

dear
T am writing to commend you for

the efforts you have been making to mediate
in the crisis between president Kennedy and
premier Khrushchev. T certainly agree with
you that the pastli of negotiation and compro-
mise is the only course by TwSxich the peace of the
world can be secured.

T hare written to EB-anedylvt and have de-
nounced him in the strongeat terms possible.
T regard him. aa nothing better than an Inter-
national criminal• in a prayer T gave In Church
this morning j said that as Christians we should
oppose the made policy of president Kennedy to-
ward Cuba.

iTery truly yo^rs,



"Pendle Hill"

Wallingford.

Pa.

October 29th 1962

Dear Sir,

Please "believe that there are thousands of people "behind,

your wish to save Humanity —-who"fight"peacaloly and dexplore the

Arms Race.

(British Subject — Resident Alien, U S A )

Secretary General U Thant

United Nations,

Hew York.
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MRS. A. FRENCH CLARKE
37 NORTH MOUNTAIN AVENUE

MONTCLAIR, NEW JERSEY
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From Canterbury,, England, still Protestant,
despite the Voorst Catholic Action can do,
and 1?«8K>3?a?ew?-, 3§..10.62,i3 the eve of
All Saints Day I

Above, as typed today to President Kennedy,, with,
the same one"page I typed today!

Shakespearean, greetings from j?.L.



Canterburyt Manfoy, zyVJP.Qgt ^t;t eptenqea TWO „ „.,
London, end at ono raeeivoa information on the very dangerous
:; a the, Roman OJaur oh, named 'Oatholic Action*' the Pope's propaganda ma*

Today^pgndering on this.menace, I decided to give this warning* 'Catholic
Action1 is 8. siniptor menace to Froc-dom and Democracy. It amounts to the
establishment within evory country of little groups of fifth columnists,
plcagod to promote the Papal interests. These fanatico ~ lay people - blind-
ly obey orders from their- clerical superiors. *"Lf commanded by the Vaticanm
,members of Catholic Action will commit High Treason* Archbishop Stcpinac
of Yth|$slavia is an Qxamp lo of this.1 Catholic Action was reorganised in
2f2f^ Pop4 Pi»s XI, tha pope who enabled Lusaolini and Hitler to obtain
power, and encouraged and bjost thoir exploits. In 1940 the Belgian and
French members of Catholic Action saw to it that both Belgium and Franco
collapsed and the members of Catholic Action helped the Axis powers to the
victory Pope Pius XII to much desired. Devoted,fanatical,Roman Catholics put
first tho Pope 's interests - thus they arc bad citizens in many ways*
France_• This great lane, was betrayed to Hitler by Romanists at tho top -
leading politicians, generals ani 'admirals - Flandin,Bonnett Baudouin,Lavol
- Laval was a Papal knight - Wcygand, the dcfoatiGt goner?!, and the admiral
Darlan.. Worst of all was the criminal Marshal Pctain - on whom much more
might be said. Under his tdministration the Maginot Line was left incomplete
and in May 1940 th . Nazis poured through tho gap. Pctain became Head of
State of the ignoble Vichy Government and received honours from tho Vatican*

Tho 'Catholic Herald' wrote on July 12,1940: TThe good Marshal seems to
personify some of tho best traditions of his race* He heralds tho dawn of a
rr -i radiant day - not only for Bpi^eift France,but for Europe and tho whole
v ,rld.! Yet,under tho Vichy rule- of Potain about, 50,000 French patriots w^rc
slain or handed over to tho Nazis for the gas-chambors». That was tho Vati-
can's idea of 'a radiant day1 for France. After tho Allied victory in 194^?
tho intrigues of Catholic Action were fully revealed. Laval,Potain,and other

traitors were condemned for High Treason* These men died in disgrace*
Tho record of Archbishop btopi.nac is so*terrible that Illcavc it to the

-•.nigination. Why do I mention this today? To explain the immense courage of'
president de Gaullo in defying thg worst Catholic Action could,or can,do»in*-
f/tading tho various attacks on hie life* Also to explain the lengths to
Wiioh President Kennedy is prepared to go,in the hands of Oatholic Action,
if/fi*; p.-ipc having raised to eminence Kennedy is constantly reminding that tyr-
anny., defiance of international law, and of duty to Democracy is essential*

The teaching of Loyola,founder of the Jesuits,is still the teaching of tho
Papacy! 'it is permissible to do evil that good may come1 - the very reverse
of the teaching of all trua religion, of all true ethics.

The curse in tho papal system is its dreaiful grip of the min4s and wills
of its priests\ deniod honourable legal marriage,they develop as homo-

sexuals, and as men - I am not denouncing ho.mQsexuE.ls - I am not one myself -
§s men ruthless in thoir secretive relations with womenV no vo$ of chastity
Is taken by the secular, priests of the Papacy,moat of whom have housekeepers-.
H-ipt happens, who knows

These considerations v<qre weighing on my mind today in the Kent War Memorial
Garden, near the Cathedral, end not long after leaving, in ,|hg J^^stF he re., I
road on the first page of the Roman Catholic weekly journal/°f 27*10-62/this'
'Intervention in Cuba; ...*.«. 'Whatever dim chance there may have boon of
winning a Castro run to friendship up till nB°/"fche;re is clearly no such chance
any more* ... There is no chance of a friendly Cuba until Castro has boon
iepoaed. It is to be hoped that ?resident Kennedy has made his dispositions
in such a way th-t that disposition can be carried through with as little
»iolenco and loss of life as possible,1

Could any statement bo more clear that it ia the intention of the Papacy
t'fc.t Cuba be invaded, Castro p.nd others murdered,^.nd a 'Catholic regime in-
•4jtuted,ae soon as possi\jle,in Cuba A copy of whet I now type will ga_t<J
tf*0* ^ ^j. ± ^ r%«.4*tlM MV*J) DmffiVM^ AW TrVtwiTtnVntVio i* . TUvi U««sim<i 11 AVI . £»nvincr
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/. L. Siler
604 Hall Street 11/3/62-

Inveetments Charleston, W. Va.

Real Estate

Hon. U. Thant, Secy.Gensral
Unltea Nations, -Hew York, U,Y.

D e ar s lr:
1 am -wondering why so little, In feet almost nothing

has "been said, and very little criticism against Prims Minister

Castro ©f Cuba, ab©ut his taking over- stealing- hundreds of

U.S. and other country industries , which, hsv© been the backbone

end cause of Cuba's pB@vm©us prosperity. Those properties and

factories cost industries hundreds of millions of dollars,grid

a loss of millions of dollars/^ U.S.citizens & others. By

rights we should go in Cuba and blast them out of there, and

take back th© industries they have stolen. About 2 yesrs to© late,

but we should have met ̂ hrushehevs Russia Communists when fefeey

first started Coming; int© Cuba— met them with battle ships and

turned them back. 1 am sending copy of this to President Ken-

nedy, trusting that you and he gnd others will im future stress

the above facts,- especially that Castro has stolen hundreds of

millionsof T7.S.& ot$er industries snd turned them over to the

C0liuE.ists • Als© w© paid Cuba a big bonus for supar, which of c

course h® doesn't appreciate,-neither does Khrushchev.
With best wishes,

Sincerely^yours - J.L.Siler-
(E'X̂  C&ai Opsrstor & Builder)
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Pall Cmmril
(N.S.W., AUSTRALIA)

ALL REPLIES TO

A. DOWLING, SECRETARY
TRADES HALL, NEWCASTLE

<P
TELEPHONES: BII62

B1I16

8th November. ..79. 62

Mr. U-Thant,
Secretary General,
United Nations,
NEW YORK.
AMERICA.

Dear Mr. U-Thant,

At the last meeting of the Newcastle Trades Hall Council which
represents many thousands of workers in the large industrial and
rural area of Newcastle and the Hunter Valley districts in N.S.W.
Australia the delegates discussed the American blockade of Cuba,

The following resolution was unanimously carried:

"Council branded the decision as a 'blatantly aggressive
act', a direct threat to world peace. Referring to the U.S.
world-wide system of military bases and launching sites,
it called on the United Nations Organisation to protect Cuba and
ships on the high s4as from U.S. warlike interference, and also
demanded Australian Government action to this effect."

Yours faithfully,

A, Bowling*
Secretary,



MEW .SOUTH .WALES _PE_ACE. COidMITTEE

HURSJVILLE BRANCH.

100 Bassett Street,
Hurstville,
N.S.W.
AUSTRALIA.

V'-V 9th November, 1962.

Mr. U. Thant,
Secretary General,
United Nations Organisation,
New York,
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

Dear Sir,

As a group of citizens vitally concerned with the preservation
of peace, and in order to save the world's people from destruction in
a thermo-nuclear war, we are appealing to you, as Secretary-General
of the United Nations Organisation to work for the dismantling of all
military bases on foreign soil.

The present situation where world war was threatened because
America was concerned with the construction of missile bases in Cuba
and close to America, could well be repeated in the future by other
countries in a similar situation.

We look to the United Nations to remove'such a threat to peace
by ordering the dismantling of all such bases wherever they may be.

We believe that the United States of America, in the interest
of world peace should have brought its complaint to U.N.O.

To bring the world dangerously close to a thermo-nuclear war
by its belligerent actions, must be considered reprehensible.

The principles of right and wrong procedure must be clearly
defined.

To condone the action taken by the United States on Cuba, must
be to condone such behaviour on the part of other countries who feel
they are in a similar position: as indeed some are.

There are sections of the American public who are outspoken in
their disappointment because America failed to invade Cuba* They
openly support armed aggression to overthrow the present Government in
Cuba.

U.N.O. must make it perfectly clear to America that it will
not be allowed to dictate to another country what form of Government
or social system they must have*
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The United Nations Organisation is charged with the grave
responsibility of saving the world from war and its people from
destruction,

We again ask you to exert all your efforts to this end by
working for the dismantling of all military bases established in
foreign countries.

Wishing you every success,

Yours faithfully,

D. Frame,
P R E S I D E N T .



November 14, 1962

Dear and Honorable Sir:

As a very interested follower of the developments

in the Cuban situation, and as one who gives wholehearted

support to the "hard-line" policy of keeping the island,

and other nations of this hemisphere, free from Communist

domination, I deplore your stance in the Havana meetings

whereby you did not insist on the prompt removal of the

two dozen Ilyushin bombers from there.

It is understood that Castro defiantly maintains they

will be kept there, despite the phony protest of the Russian

delegate that they are obsolete. If they are, why does

the puppet want them so badly? On the other hand, since

the blockade was initially begun in order that the missiles,

as well as the bombers, be removed, it is the business of

the Acting Secretary of the U. N. to see that both these

conditions are kept, and not overridden secretly and then

hushed up.

The American public should not be duped by an organ-

ization which allegedly wishes to promote freedom.

Sincerely yours,


